New tests of vestibular function.
The vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) is the only drive for short-latency eye movements stabilizing the retina during externally imposed, sudden, high-head accelerations. New strategies can exploit this unique VOR feature to study it under conditions relevant to the daily lives of patients, and to exclude the contributions from confounding nonvestibular mechanisms. Testing of the yaw vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) during random, whole-body rotational transients at < or = 2800 degrees/s2 delivered about centered and eccentric axes enables measurement of gains and millisecond latencies of the canal and otolith VORs in humans. Repeated measurements in acute unilateral deafferentation show sequential recovery of canal and otolith VORs to contralesional rotation, but severe and permanent deficits to ipsilesional rotation. Patients with bilateral loss of caloric responses show severe bilateral loss of VORs to transient rotation, suggesting that the apparent preservation of their VORs during sinusoidal rotations at moderate frequencies may be due instead to somatosensory inputs. Since visual acuity is degraded by retinal image motion, dynamic visual acuity (DVA) measured during imposed head-on-body or whole-body transient motion can correlate closely with VOR performance only if optotypes are presented during directionally and temporally unpredictable, high-acceleration head motion. Prediction and efference copy are relentlessly employed by vestibulopathic patients to enable good DVA during predictable or low-acceleration head motion. The linear VOR to transient lateral acceleration is strongly dependent upon viewing distance. The latency of this otolith VOR is slightly longer and more variable than the canal VOR. Unlike the canal VOR, the otolith VOR does not develop a strong directional asymmetry in unilateral deafferentation. The otolith VOR is bilaterally attenuated in bilateral vestibulopathy, and loses target distance dependence in cerebellar degeneration.